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Bill and Cheryl have been married 32 years – last Valentine’s Day . They are both 

Indy/Beech Grove natives. Bill works part-time for Summertrace in Carmel and 

Cheryl works for The Wellington Group LLC. Bill has been retired for 5 years from 

his 40 year career in Graphic Arts. He thoroughly enjoys being retired, with the 

best part being not having to wear a watch. Cheryl’s favorite activity is playing with 

their dog. Bill has another part time job as a dog walker – 5 dogs, which he very 

much enjoys and he also enjoys Corvettes and cooking. Have you tried his fabulous 

guacamole? And ask him about his award winning chili. Bill has been a member of CI 

for 2 years and Cheryl joined a few months ago. They have also been members of 

Circle City Corvette Club. Bill first got interested in Vettes when he rode in one in 

high school and decided there and then that someday he would have one. He got his 

first one in 1973. Currently they own a 2000 Torch Red 6 speed which they bought 

new from Dan Young (pre Penske). They have also owned a ’73 Nassau Blue, a ’76 

Red and a ’94 Polo Green. The thing they like best about CI is the socialization; 

everyone is extremely friendly, very welcoming and everyone gets along. Cheryl’s 

favorite CI activity is the parades, Bill’s is the Drive n Dines and they both enjoy 

car shows. The story they shared involved how they came to buy the 2000. They 

were going on a trip and the ’94 needed an oil change so Bill took it in. 3 hours later 

he called Cheryl and told her to bring the check book. She said “No” but he told 

her she at least had to come drive “it”. She went and 2 hours later they had a new 

car…..and new oil. 
 


